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THE GRAVE OF THE INDIAN KING.

When the banter shall sit by the raoond, and 
produce his food at noon, "some warrior rests 
here,” he will soy ; and my time shall live in 
his praise.—Ossur.

Nature seems to have made the fair west 
in one of her sweetest and kindest moods. 
Beyond the Onondaga hilL for a long dis
tance, these are no mountains lifting their 
black and rugged summits to the clouds to 
break the landscape; no beetling cliflii end 
shagged precipices, frowning upon the 
startled beholder ; ne dark and gloomy ra
vines “ horrid with fern, and intricate with 
thornBut the whole region, for hundreds 
of miles, presents a scene of placid and un
interrupted beauty, varied oaly by geo tie 
bills, moderate declivities, broad plains, and 
delightful valleys. The entire face of the 
country is moreover diversified by a succes
sion of clear and beautiful lakes,—fit resi
dence for the Naïade,—and traversed by 
rivers which weed their way tranquilly to 
the north, until, by one mighty bound, they 
leap from the table land into the embrace 
of the majestic Ontario, and are lost in the 
immensity of its waters. But of all the 
lesser tikes with which this charming coun
try has been rendered thus picturesque and 
delightful, Skaneetelas unites the suffrage 
of the travelled world es the most beauti
ful. Its very name, in the language of the 

- proud race who once ranged its forests, and 
bounded along ila shores with the lofty 
tread of heaven’s nobility, or darted across 
its bright surface in the light canoo with 
the swiftness of an arrow, signifies the 
Lam or Biutrrr. It is true that being 
thus divested of the wildness and grandeur 
of mountain scenery, the strangers atten
tion is less powerfully awakened at the first 
view, than if it had been cast among the 
adamantine towers of a more rugged re
gion. But (kero is • quiet loveliness in the 
country by which It it surrounded—an air 
of repoee—eminently calculated to pleaue 
and captivate the heart. The lands de
scend on all sides in a gentle slope to the 
margin of the lake, forming, as it were, a 
spacious amphitheatre, having a fountain of 
liquid silver sparkling in its bosom. Its 
shores are alternately beautified by the 
hands of man with cultivated fields, adorned 
by the living verdure of the. meadow,0 or 
fringed with banka of flowers. While to 
augment the charui of variety, some of na
ture’s own stately picturing» are left, con
sisting of ranges of the primitive forest, 
here towering aloft in giant pride, and there 
overhanging tbo shore, and dipping their 
pendant branches in tho clear cool element 
in which every object is reflected back with 
freah and vivid distinctness. Combining so 
many of the elements of beauty, few spots 
in the broad map of tho accidental world 
can be designated having equal pretensions 
to admiration. Still, however, in the eye

dangers of exaggeration, or the repositoryd*oEr i '
The district hi which the incident, of oof I friendship of the English cotooj, end »«»-

drama occurred, is situated In the hesrt of 
wbst was formerly the territory of Five 
Nations of Indians—the Iroquois of the 
French, and tbs Ifingoes of tho early Eng 
lish history. These nations consisted of 
the Mohawks, the Oneydoee, the Ononda- 
goes, the Cayugas, and the Scoekas. They 
were a noble race of the American aborigi
nals, end have been appropriately designat
ed as the Romans of this western world— 
Their league resembled a confederated re
public, although they had not advanced 
much beyond the first stage in the science 
of government. Like the Romans, their 
conquests were pushed to s vast extent, so 
that by right of inheritance, or of arm», 
their subject territory extended from the 
mouth of the Sorel on the St. Law ranee up 
the great chain of lakes to the Mississippi, 
thence to the junction of Ohio with this 
Father of Rivers, south to the country of 
the Creeks and Cherokeee, and from 
the ocean to the lakes. Like the Romans, 
they added to their own strength by in
corporating their vanquished foes into 
their own tribes. And of the prisoner* thus 
adopted, those who behaved well were 
treated as though of their own blood X and 
if wise at the council-fire, and brave on the 
war-path, they were advanced to posts of 
honour. Like the Romans, moreover, their 
adfbindn "Was to extend their conquests, j 
even wmle their powtf and influence were 
on the decline. They cherished a high and 
chivalrous sense of good faith and honour, 
according to their own rude notions, and car
ried on a war for thirty years for a single 
infraction oN|he rights of the calumet.— 
Their prowess wss great, and their name a 
terror to other savage nation», long after 
the whites had planted themselves over a 
wide space of the country. The grand 
councils of this powerful confederacy were 
held in the deep and romantic valley of the 
Onondaga, where, as they believed, 44 there 
had been, from the begginning, a continual 
fire kept burning."

The Five Nations, moreover, being the 
friends and allies of the English, were con
sequently much of the time involved in hos
tilities with the French, then in possession 
orthO Canadas, and also with the Indians 
who had been induced to adhere to them 
by the Jesuits—for44 the Holy Order of Je
sus” had, even thus early, insinuated its

of the French governors in Canads, attempt
ed to detsch the Five Nations from the

tute a separate peace. With this view, 
through the agency of the Jesuits, the 
count succeeded io persuading the Indians 
to call a grand council of their chiefs at the 
old cou.ncil-fire fn Onondaga, to which he 
despatched messengers with his proposals. 
There were eighty sachems present ; and 
the conseil was vpesed by Badekanaghtic. 
The French commissioners laboured as
siduously to accomplish their purpose, and 
the conference continued several days.— 
But a messenger from Albany informed the 
chiefs that a separate peace would displease 
the English, and tho proposals were there
upon promptly rejected. Shortly after
ward, the count determined to avenge him
self upon the Five Nations, for having pre
ferred the preservation of their good faith 
and honour to the peace which he had prof
fered. For this purpose he assembled all 
his disposable troops, amounting to four 
battalions, with the Indians in his service 
and under his control, and departed from 
Montreal on the 9th of July, 1690. In ad
dition to email arms, they took with them 
two light pieces of cannon, two mortar», a 
supply of grenades, fcc. After a weari
some march of twelve days, during which 
the utmost circumspection was necessary 
to avoid ambuscades, the count reached the 
foot of Lake Cadarackui (now called Onta
rio), and crossed thence in canoes to tho 
estuary of the Oshwego river, which flows 
from the northern extremity of the Onon
daga, or Salt lake—the Onondaga river 
flowing into the southern end, near the 
great salt licks. The expedition cautious
ly ascended the Oshwego, and crossed the 
Salt lake, keeping strong scouts on the 
flanks to prevent any surprise that might be 
attempted by a crafty enemy. This pre
cautionary measure was the more ncces-. 
sary, inasmuch as the Indians, against whom 
they were marching, with their wonted 
chivalry, had given the French notice that 
they were apprised of their hostile approach.. 
A tree had been d us coved by one of the 
scouts, on the trunk of which the savages 
had painted a representation of the French 
army on its inarch ; and at the foot of the 
tree two bundles of rushes had been deposi
ted, serving at once as a note of defiance, 
and giving tho invader to understand that 
he would bo compelled to encounter as 
many warrios as there were rushes in the 
bundles. These, being counted, were 
found to number fourteen hundred and 
thirty-four.

[•yo BE CONTINUED.]

priestly emissaries into every tribe. In 
deed, their fidelity to the English was some
times brought to the severest trial»; and 
whoever traces their history will find their 
conduct to have been regulated by an eh- 
vatedsnd punctilious regard to honour, and 
marked by disinterestedness “above ail 
Greek, all Roman fame.” 44 When tbo 
hatchet-maker»,’* said the eloquent Bade- 
kanaghtie to Governor Fletcher, at Albany, 
in 1694, *4 first arrived in this country, we 
received them kindly. When they were 
but a small people, wc entered into a league 
with them, to guard them from all enemies 
whatsoever. We were so fond of their 
society, that we tied the great canoe whicjj 
brought them, not-with a rope made of bark, 
to a tree, but with a strong iron chain fas 
tened to a great mountain. Then the ,

at Onondaga planted a tree of i gen’ an
peace at Albany, whose top will reach the i 'nf? % 1 ,a. « - , . . , -sun, and it. branche, spread far .broad, ,o ,eiu?* ,bf. fre|Dcl C 'e"1,ct"’ l,ïv?
that it .ball bo .can a great way off; and n“de 11 °';“lent !lml ,plan * h*ve,.nu e“ch 
we .hall .belter ourael.ei under n, and l„e , P-wcr, unies, when placed unde the influ
ât peace without moleatation. The fire of ! *“cf of. "‘,e or- ,n. othcr w"rbe'
lore burn, at thi. place, a. well a. at Un.n- 11,1,1 ,0,,r ''Khl th? erind. cl”.n,e.r ° 11,0

return. This conversion' of oxygen into 
carbonic acid.is as necessary to the evolu
tion of the seed as tho growth of the plant, 
and is all that is required for germination ; 
but the plant requires something more, for, 
if light bo excluded, vegetation proceeds 
imperfectly, and the plants docs not then 
acquire its proper colour, and other active 
properties which it ought to have. The 
chief organs by which the consumption of 
oxygen gas is effected, arc the leaves, and 
its purpose, in great part at least, seems to 
be that of producing some necessary change 
in the sap during its transmission through 
those organs, on its way from the vessels 
of the wood -to those of tho inner bark, 
whereby it may be rendered fit for the pur
poses of nutrition and growth. In its na
ture and object, therefore, as well as in the 
specific change which it produces in the air, 
this process closely rcseinbjes the function 
of respiration in animals, and may thus with 
propriety be deemed a physiological process. 
Tho second, or purifying process, in which 
oxygen gas is evolved, differs in all re
spects from that which has just been de
scribed. It is in a great measure indepen
dent of temperature ; at least it proceeds in 
temperatures too low to support vegeta
tion, provided light be present, an agent not 
required for germination, nor essential to 
vegetable developement. Tho organs by 
which this process, acts on the air are, as 
before, the leaves ; not, however, by chang
ing the qualities of the sap in the vessels of 
those organ», but by producing changes in 
the chrumuie, or colourable matter, in their 
cells, to which it imparts colour an other 
active properties. In doing this, it does 
not convert the oxygen gas of the air in
to carbonic acid, but, by decomposing that 
acid ga», restores to tho air the identical 
portion of oxygen of which the former pro
cess had deprived it. The former process, 
carried on by the agency of the oxygen 
gas of tho air, was essential to living ac
tion, and affected the well-being of the 
whole plant ; that exercised by the agency 
of.light is not necessary to life, is local, not 
general in its operation, and is capable of 
proceeding in circumstances and under con- j 
unions incompatible with living action.— 
lly withdrawing the air altogether, or de
priving it of oxygen gas, vegetation soon 
ceases through the whole plant ; but the 
exclusion of light from any part of the plant 
affects that part only ; and even tho total 
exclusion of that agent only deprives the 
plant of certain properties necessary to its

From the New Yoik llmbingcr.
A SONG OF FAITH.

“ We know not the last consequences of 
what we call evil ; le: us not apeak ol human 
efforts as barren of result». Louis Dluuc.

What, iho’ the martyr die in flame,
The patriot in his blood,

What, tho’ untpoken be bis name—
Forgotten all his good/-

That flame shall fire the bigot’s creed,
And burn it to the dust,

That blood from out the ground eliall plead 
Forever to the Just.

What, tho* the dungeon close them in,„ < u- 
And tyrants hold the key ;

Thro’ walls of stone shall pierce the hymn 
For truth and liberty.

What, tho* men fall and all seems lost,
And Power strides on ils way.

What, tho* the hope of right be cross’d 
And sepulchred to-day.

The spirit bursts the portal stone,
The martyrs rise again6

The bipod cries out in judgment tone 
•• Where is thy brother, Caiu ?”

Then let the body broken be,
Still let the blood be pour’d,

'Tie thus they gain the victory,
And triumph with the Lord.

Providence, R. I., March, 1848. E. B. B.

TIIE PRINTING PRESS. 

Tho rapid improvements which

PROSCRIPTION#

Tho Tory Pres* arc li.be/itiir» hard lo 
stir up an cxcitifiiM-t “gaiurl the Govern
ment. The etoflii (h:.t they would rai»« 
over the heads of the Administration, had 
they it in their power, would he a caution. 
Their cuckoo c ry of 4 Reotcnption" is nil 
humbug and claptrap. '1 hey make chargee 
against the Administration without founda
tion. For instance, the d:mt»»«l of tho 
Postmaster, Mr, Campbell, a% Source, is 
laid to their charge, wl erras tho Deputy 
Postmaster General, Mr. Stayncr. is the 
party who did i’, because the incumbent re
fused (tMvWey his reasonable order». The 
administration has a ; per feet right to deal 
whh men. who may have cvjuo by their 
offices tm/us/fyr*—call it proscription if you 
please ;—rWC would deem that administra* 
tion unworthy of confidence, which would 
keep a man in office, whose private charac
ter would not bear the tost of public opinion# 
The old Tory doctrine is to be repudiated, 
namely, that it is with the public character 
of tl;c public servants that the people have 
u> do, and not their private reputation.— 
Wo say, let the private conduct of men be 
the test of their fitness fur government 
favours ; for unless a man bear a good 
name—unies he bo moral and uprirht in 
hia private intercourse, how can he bo 
honest as a public servant ? It is impossi
ble. This Old Tory doctrine has been al
most the ruin of Canada. This is how oar 
public ifficcs have got filled by unprincipled 
men-—many of whom, although in govern
ment pay— actually lived upon the honest, 
hard earned industry of thch! rttot'e humbltf 
neighbours. This Tory principle had mado 
such head way during "the Metcalfe reign, 
ihat it became necessary to introduce a 
Bill into Parliament, to allow of the issuing

CONSTITUTION OF NATURE.
TUB ATMOSPHERE.

The constant preservation of atmospheric 
purity is one of the grandest phenomena in 
nature. Tho purification is effected by 
divers processes—as, by winds, by the v^st 
extent of ocean over whose surface is an 
inexhaustible reservoir ol pure air, by elec
tric agency, but c his fly by the solar rays, 

cnam ras- r *l wasf *0Dg believed by men of science that 
Then the I P*anl8 possessed the power of exuding oxy-

great council at Onondaga planted a tree of i and .o formed a prune agent furretur- 
6 r ••• -. ing vitiated air to purity. Liter mvestiga-

taken place in the printirg-prees during the uf wrlli 0j- attachment against the salaries 
last twenty years, afford another instance i M)Ch public officers as refused otherwise 
of saving in the materials consumed, which , to pay lbelr debt». The bill did not pass, 
has been well ascertained by measurement a|ibotigli we believe there was, und is, much 
and is interesting from its connexion with nced for lt> Thti ducking, off of such men 
literature ■ In be old method of inking - r,om situations of public trust—call it pro- 
type, by large hemisphencal balls etullcd j acription jf >ou please—is a healthy txe 
and covered with leather, the printer adter j cl6ts lo ,|je u,jmiiiiMtratioii, and will give it 
taking a small portion of ink from the ink- I strength. It could not set about a work 
biock, was continually rolling the ha.Is in morc calculated to rivet the affection of the 
various directions against each other, in Canadian people in Loti Elgin’s present 
order that a thin layer of ink might be uni- i administration of the government than that 
formly spread over their surface. 1 his he j 0f purging and purifying situations of public 
again transferred to the type .by a kind *1 tru-t. The present ‘ administration are do- 
rolling action. In such a process, even , mg nothing in the dark. Jill their appoint- 

, .v, admitting considerable skill in tho operator,* ment6 aro regularly published in the (JIm
perfection, but not essential to its life.— ,tcou'Jno1 happen fiat a large quan- ; cla| Gazette — their dismissals are also-
The different processes by which oxygen j !**,of ,nli Kct near the edges ol published. They court investigation mtv
gas is alternately consumed and evolved, j16 whlch» not being transferred to ,|u>lr conduct in thus acting. Did the
during tho vegetation of plants in sun- , ’ \e ‘ype, became heard and useless, and was ^Jcfculfo-administration act thus openly ?-— 
shine, are so manifest, both in their nature ; luken m the form of a l,|lck bla.ck crUh1, It did not. The Registrarship of the 
and effects, as to satisfy the ascription of a i Another inconvenience also arose, Uic (jounty o( Renfrew in tins District under 
name to the latter process distinct from that j <lua,,llly of mk spread on the block not be- (hal ,^ministration of affairs, was taken 
given to tho former. It might, perhaps, be m£ retîu*alC(i by measure, ami the nuin er i jrom Andrew Dickson, E*q., and conferred 
denominated the chemical procès* in con-! and dlrecl,on ot thc lrans,,s of lhc mk,n«- 
tradistinction 

It would contribute

uu ciiciiiicat uiuceee, m tun-1 , .. , upon aiivlhor person, Upon the plea we sup-
to that named physiological. I over cacb other depending on lire W1 pose of his being tiheriff of tho District, 
mtnbutc much, wp think, to , lke operator, and being consequently irrc- j| wc jiad cons-ideied them sincere in th

.implify our mqoines concerning vegeta- ! C“lar> '* »“ ,t0 J'1"9 °" '!’*
liun, to bear rin mmJ lhc«o distinction.: to Vpe » umf-rn, layer of „k. u, t ,c quant.- 
con.-ukr the one pruce-s as accomplished L>' exactly mliivivi l P-r I ie m-.n-M-m.
by the agency ol the air, and essential to 1he introduction ot cy l.ndnc-. ........ U an
the life and growth of the plant ; the other , “ “tlc substance, formed by the mixture ol 
as subordinate, depending on the agency of j *lu.° and treacle, superseded the mkmg-ball 
light, and though necessary to the perfcc-

their
plea, wc should have been silent on this sub
ject^ f..r we are opposed to men holding a 
plurality of < tliecs. But what is the fact. 
Un the situation of District Land Agent be
coming vacant—who was it that was ap
pointed by the men as memorable for their

IcVnot one pull his arm from it.” Alos ! | le,,,uu» 4,,afc «•**•« ••••*»*■«■& ««j 
noble, generous chief! how fleeting wereh“"”6 carbonic »c.d,-their leaves possess 
thy glowing Visio» ; and thy brightest so- j ,hok fen«rk.ble property in conjunction 
ticipî.ions of peace with the white mln,1 "'th the ,uo’s light, ol ro transforming the 
how soon were they overcast ! How soon, carbonic into oxygen. At night, when the 

the bitterness of gr.ef end dissppoint. ; i1^.1 of ha. departed, the expired car- 
nt. west thou comoelled to exclam,.- ''mtc acid on y bo detected in the neigh-

bourhood of plants, and hence one cause olment, w'ast thou compelled to exclaim 
“Our arms are stiff and tired of holding fast 
the chain, while others sit still and smoke 
at their ease. The fat is melted from our 
flesh, and fallen on our neighbours, who 
grow fat while ge grow loan. They flour
ish, while wo decay.” Even the race of

injury to health by breathing night air 
but when tho morning sun again bursts up
on the sconce, a great chemical proce&Vj 
commences in tho atmosphere—the carbo
nic is decomposed, oxygen is evolved, and

Z Tribe Jidch numbered tbo illustrious j -JL“ï."J±SLÏ.t* ™"0a ^
Sadekanaghtie, Tachanoontia, Decanesora, 
and Garaogule, whose simple and uneftidied 
eloquence, clothed in tho rich and beautiful

propriété nourishment.
Tho alternate vitiation nod purification is 

emphatically described as follows by Mr. 
Ellis, in an article on vegetation in theimagery furnished from tho storehouse of i - -y „,, ,nature, shone more brightly then the hlaxe : ^ edener'e Mageime, vel. xv. Under a 

of their council-fires, has been

of untutored man, how moeh more beauti- loire burns at tnte place, as well as si unan- atmoephure,"and without which both plants 
ful must the tikaoeatelas have been, before <laga ; and this house of peace must be kept afii | a,d iangUl#|, and dic. With re- 
the dense forests in which It was embosom- Lel lhe co,vfnf,n# ; ,°pl ' spcct to plants in parlicolai, it is ascer-
ed fell as though struck by the wand of a bright like silver, and held fast on all sides . j U|ned thal while inhaling oxygen and cx 
magictaov—when it lay amidst the awful 
•tillneee and venerable grandeur which pre
vailed artrond—the dark fbliage—the rich 
and solemn covering of the woods, giving 
it an air of indescribable magnificence and 
beauty—in perfect keeping with the moody 
and contemplative habile ol the mighty 
chieftains of the wilderness !

The attractive sheet of water which we 
have thus briefly described, is fourteen miles 
long, and from one to two miles in breadth.
Tho village, which takes its name from the 
lake, is pleantly situated upon a little plain 
at its northern extremity, elevated but e 
few feet above the pebbly beach upon which 
tire little crisped billows break so gently sa 
scarce to give sound enough to hush an in
fant to repose. The view is charming at 
all times; bqt nothing can be more delight
ful-more exquisitely beautiful—than the 
prospect from this lovely village, on a cool 
•ommer’e evening, when the queen of night 
throws her silver mantle oeer the sparkling 
waters, lighting them up like a mirror of 
surpassing brightness. ‘ Behind the village 
the land/isee by an easy ascent, into a hill 
of moderate heigh* upon the summit of 
which an epee grove of primitive forest 
trees, to the extent of some fifty seres, has 
been saffersd lo remain by the proprietor— 
no English gentleman, who hgs thus far fol
lowed the westward march of empire.—
From this elevated spot the prospect is en
larged, and, if possible, yet more attractive 
than below. It inolades a wide sweep of 
fertile country, embracing sections both 
wild and cultivated, farm-houses and coun
try seals, fields diversified with,gardens and 
meadows, orchards, cops^m pad groves.—
Near the centre of this forest rises a little 
manredi covered witlFwild and luxuriant 
herbage, like a druid’s grave ; and which, 
from time immemorial, has been respected 
by the pale-faces who have succeeded the 
dusky total to whom tiré Creator originilly 
granted the foe-elbiple of the soil, as the 
lone and bâühwed sepulchre of an Indilh 
king. Iddecd, tradition has Invested it 
wltn greater interest than often attaches to 

narrow habitation even of those
with grei 
tho last

in mo maze . . . - ,swept from 1 bnehl sunshine, the two processes by which 
the face of the earth ; and a few straggling i carbonic »cM ie alternately formed and dc 
remnants of tho other tribes who formed 1 C0;nP°»etl, go on simultaneously ; and their 
this celebrated confederacy, are all now left i neceM**y operation, in as far as regards 
of the ease mighty and terrible Onbukuon- lhe co«*dilion of the air, is that of counler- 
wa.9 Bet in our desire to bestow a pass ' actlnK each °tbcr. Hence, though both 

hononrable and welt-deserved maJ bo continually exercised in favourable 
: circumstances, the effects of neither on the 
atmosphere can be ascertained by ordinary 
means ; and, consequently, though in the

iag tribute to 
praise upon an illustrious race, whose merits 
have never been properly appreciated— 
whose noble characteristics have not been 
well understood, and whose proud charac
ter all history has united to calumniate,— 
we may have digressed too far, and will 
now return to our subject—44 the Gravo of 
the Indian King.”

The frequent hostilities in which the 
Five Nations were involved with the Cana
dian French and Indians, in consequence of 
their alliance with the English, have al
ready been mentioned. And cruel were the 
conflicts and retaliatory massacres on both 
sides, as might be instanced in the battle 
between tbe Five Nations and the Horons, 
near Quebec—tho destruction of Scbenec- 
tada, apd the slaughter of Montreal. Too 
Mien, moreover, were they encouraged and 
pushed into hostilities by the English, and 
in tiare of need left without adequate suc
cour or supplies. In the year 1690, Count 
Frontenac, one of the most efficient and 
politic, as well, perhaps, as tbo most cruel

* Signifying 44 Men surpassing all others”— 
s name which the Five Nations conferred upon 
themselves.

'

experiments of Dc Sausauro with common 
air, the production and decomposition ot 
carbonic acid by plants in sunshine must 
have been continually going on, yet iii aft 
tho analyses which ho inude, tho air was 
found unchanged either in purity or volume; 
in other words, the processes of formation 
and decomposition of this acid gas exactly 
counterbalanced each other.

Of the two processes which have been 
now described (continues our authority), 
each may be considerôd as in its nature 
and purpose quite distinct from the other ; 
hence their effects may be readily distin- 
gu shed ; neither do they necessarily inter
fere, when actually working together.— 
Tho first or deteriorating process, in which 
oxygen gas is consumed, goes on at all 
times and in all circumstances when vege
tation is active. It requires always a suita
ble temperature in which to display itself ; 
and when that temperature fall below a cer
tain point, which is very variable in regard 
to different plant», tho process is moru or 
less completely suspended, again to be re
newed when the temperature shall again

and produced «oundcrablc saving in the cuntia(inctJ ad t|K.jr / Was it a per-
consumption of ink : hut tho most perfect ^ who ht.I(1 no ulllt,r urtice r No such 
economy was only to be produced by me- llimg- \Vc believe, if we mistake not, Mr.

l#csliç at the tin-c he was appointed to this

tiun of vegetation, yet not essential to its 
immediate effects and remoter consequen
ces, without clashing with tho other : and 
the apparently discordant and even contra
dictory phenomena which on a first view 
they seem to exhibit, may be reconciled, 
and considered, not less in theory than in 
fact, as conspiring together to form one
harmonious and perfect whole.” • i ***.“" •** ------ i nave brought him inofe ol honour than p,

_____________________ I ™l'crs *Prcad ,bl* P,,rl,on uniformly over a ,^ JJm wj„ any mftn tcU us lhat tbi« wa»
i B‘ab’ (by n,ost iuffcnious contrivances vari- (aIr>—;va8 this distributing ta rir and im- 

NO UNDERGROUND ROAD TO HEAVEN. | C(1 111 almost each kind of pre-s,) and a noth- | partia||v t|,e patronage V the Crown ?— 
------ cr travelling roller, having fed itself on *he i'iie Registrarehip was taken from Mr.

The religion of Christ is a visible religion. | h‘ab» passed and re-pusi-od over tlie Pc Dickson properly enough, provided it wa» 
His church a visible church ; its members ; jusl before it gave the impression to the ; rsftv/Zy dune, but why give the Dis-

chanisur. When printing-presse», moved
by the power of stcajn, were introduceil, j |pcrafive situation, was in receipt of a half 
the action of these rollers was found to be froul t}lb Home Government as a Mili- 
welL adapted to their performance ; and a j tary man—;10 |)a,| long enjoyed the situa- 
reservoir of ink was formed, from which a j llon Df l>j^trict Inspector of License», and 

; roller regularly abstracted a small quantity a|so j,e.d other offices which, however, may 
! at an impression. From three to five other J bavc brought hiui more of Itonuur than pro-

PuPcr- * I r et Agency to a
In order to shew that this plan of Inking | (Cntly provided for

visible members. Tins visibility 
important feat ure of Christian piety : while 
its seat is in the heart, the vital and moving 
power there, there must be n profession, a 
manifestation. This grows not out of any 
authority or command, but froln tho very 
nature of the principle. It is here, and you 
cannot hide it ; it goes forth and tcill go 
forth. It is light, md you connut make it 
dark : you may, indeed, light your candle 
and put it under a bushel ; but if you put it 
on a candlestick, it will give light to all 
who are in the house. Such is its nature— 
the rays will flow from tho centre, and it is 
folly to expect anything else. It follows, 
that if a person is a Cheistian, the -world 
will find it out ; if he have true faith iu his 
heart, this faith will cause him to do some
thing by which ho will be exposed and 
known. There ie, then, no such thing as 
having Christ’s religion to ourselves—no 
going masked to heaven—no night passage 
there—no tunneled, underground road to 
that place. Wc are aware that there are 
those who love to talk about religion as
something altogether between their own ! printing by machinery, no inch fhect is used 
souls and God. They tell us that they do J but a blanket is employed as its.>uh»titute : 
got put it on their foreheads, nor write | this does not require changing above once 
it on their garments. And we o»k ' -n five thousand impressions, instance-

puts the proper quantity of ink upon the 
type, we must prove first,—that the quanti
ty is not too little : thin would have be* n 
discovered from ihe complaints of the public' 
and tho booksellers ; and, secondly,—that 
it is not too great. This latter point was 
satisfactorily established by an experiment. 
A few hours after one side of a sheet of 
paper has been printed upon, the ink is suffi
ciently dry to allow it to receive the impres
sion upon tho other : and as considerable 
pressure iu made use of, the tympan on 
which the side first printed is laid, is guar
ded from soiling it by a sheet of paper call
ed the set-ojf shed. Tills paper receive», 
hi succession, every sheet of the work to 
he printed, acquiring from them more or 
less of the ink, according to their dryness 
or the quantity upon them. Il was neces
sary in the former procès», after about one

person already cuuipc- 
Wo have mode free

with Mr. Leslie’s name in these remark»— 
wc mean no offence by so doing : but claim 
the privilege as a journalist. Wo would, 
equally disapprove of Sheriff Diskson hoid*- 
mg the Regjstrarship of Renfrew, as we do 
ot Mr. Leslie’s appointment to Agency of 
Crown Lands in this i 1st not. Wo do so 
I ru m principle. Tho Tory Press has been 
so long accustomed to Government spoils, 
that it id actually beaming rabid in tie 
prospect of being proscribed from any fur
ther plunder ol tho public money.—lia- 
tiiurst Courier.

PATRONAGE.

who does approve of ostentation in such 
matters Î But wo say if it bo so, always 
and every where a hidden thing, it is a dead 
thing. If you keep it thus a secret, it is 
because you are ashamed of it - ashamed to 
have it known. We infer this both from 
the nature of tho principle, and from the 
teaching of the great Author, lie that con
fessed me before men, him will I con
fess. Here is tho test ; if you havo it you 
will show it ; if you have it not, you have 
it not. If there is nothing seen, there is 
nothing inside—Bib. Repos, fur .Ipril.

A lady in New Haven gave birth * few days

Tho conductors of the opposition Press, 
us well as many of tho Tory office-holder*, 
and ofliev-seekers, are evidently in a greai 

hundred impressions, to change this stl nff l panic about thetr bryad and butter ; every 
sheet, which then became too much so:led | dismissal front office by the Government, 
for further use. In the now method of meets with their disapprobation, no matter 

r ‘ ’ ‘ * 1 how unffi.,the encumbent fur thu situation ;
and i ho lilt lo support given to the liberal 
Press, in a few instances, forms the groutnl 
for as .much remark, und abuse, though 
tho safety of the Province were endangered 
by it. From nil this opposition to tho Ad- 
:nmi.>tr.:tiou, it is evident that lhe very su
perior loyally of these croakers consists in 
tho fat offices they hold, or wish lo hold, 
ami in Government patronage.

They can see nothing Uuiiu by the Gov
ernment except what relatcyp.^emeoffice, 
or some money matter. And arc tho
men flr»t to try out rtbel and y.tnkee when 
it suits their purpose. But it is not a lit. 
lie amusing iu see the course V-kcn by so mu 
violent, and abusive, party conductors of 
lho Press ; so much so that they could, 
never discover anything loyal, hondst, or 

Reformer ;

have occure 1 of its remaining sufficiently 
clean for twenty thousand. Here, then, i.- 
a proof that the quantity of superfluous ink 
put upon the paper in machine-printing is 
so small .that, if multiplied by live thousand 
and in some instances even by twenty thou
sand it is only sufficient to render useless a 
single piece of clean cloth.

The following were the results of an 
accurate experiment upon tho efleet of thu 
process just described, mado at one of the 
largest printing establishments in the metro
polis.—/fwo hundred reams W paper were 
printed off’, the old method of inking with 
balls being employed ; two hundred ream»

-e.- -win.-, hoy A, ,h, »,,1, ! Æ5: ! TM

.i*R hiends. h.. NW !.. lhe conclusion Ukky l/Uré<teAw «WU- immsIfMion, h.ve h..:l tho snuminely mira-
to name her Telegraph, on the giouiid that shv I four t) nine, or rather hsj than one- j ciffuus ellvct, of changing these loFoCloni. 
wns in advance of the nul*. 1 Half, ! animal;-, m tv t he most quiet and harmless

x


